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SUBJECT: Combat Operations After Action, Repo):"!; (ROS: MACV J-.3132) 

THRU: Co~ding Officer 
1st Bde 4th Inf Div 
AT'rN: AVDDA-BRO 

TO: 

APO San Francisco 96265 

Commanding Gene ral 
4th Infantry Division 
ATTN:: AVDDH-CG 
APO San Francisco 96262 

1. (U) Nane or identify and/or type of operation: FRANCIS Ml.RION 
(DUC CO III): Search and Destroy Operation 

2.(U) Dates of Operation: 231155 July 1967 to 2.31650 July 19&7 • 

.3. (U) Location: PIEI YA BO (YA 854200) 

4. (U) Command Headquarters: Headquarters,.3d Battalion, 8th Infantry 

5.(U) Reporting Officer: Lieutenant Qolonal Thomas P Lynch, CO, .3d 
Battalion, 8th Infantry . 

6.(0) Task Organization (during too actual contact): 

A 3/8 Inf 
B .3/8 Inf 
C .3/8 Inf 
C 6/29 Arty (105)(00) 
A 5/16 Arty (155 Sp) (Reinforcing) 

7.(C) Supporting Forces: 

, a. C/6/29 Arty (DS) provided close-in fire, firing D. total 
of 1894 roUnds in support of the operation. 

, b. A/5/16 Arty (Reinforcing 6/29 Arty) provided close-in and 
blocking fire, firing a total of 1488 rounds in support of too operation. 

c. C/5/16 Arty (General Support Reinforcing) provio.ed close-in, 
, blocking and denial fires, firing a total of 1244 rounds in support of 
too operation. 

d, D/5/16 Arty (General Support Reinforcing) provided close-in.' 
blocking and dOnial firos, firing a total of 1047 ~d§ in support or 
the operation t' I.'; f, "':- '" ~ ". , .' '. ' • '-, i \ :,,_,; ~ ;: : _ ...... ' f " :! 
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·, 
e. A/6/14 Arty (General Support Reinforcing) provided close-:I,n and blooking firos" firing a total of 27 rounds in support of too operation. f. B/6/14 Arty (Genoral Support) provided close-in and blocking firos, firing a total of 596 rounds in support of the operation. . . g. c/6/14 Arty (General Support) provided close-in and blocking fires, firing a total of 31 rounds in support of the operation. 
h. B/4/42 Arty (DS 1/12 Inf) provided close-in, blocking and denial fires. firing a total of 361 rounds in support of the operation. i. Artillery fires wore effective as blocking, harrassing and denial fires. During tbe contact and the night imroodiately followine the contact, a total of 6688 !'ounds of artillery were fired. 
j. Air: Requests for imlrediate and continuous air support 'Were forwarded through the FAC to the Air Force. There wre a total of 12 F-IOO sorties flown during tile actual period of engagelJDnt. Throe of tbese wre directed at troops in the open at condinate YA 855185. Ten NVA KIA wore found in that vicinity during the ,9Ubsequcnt mroep; however, it is . undetennined as to whether they ·llad boen killed by artillory or air strikos. Five sorties were directed at troops in the open at coordinate YA 855190; twnty NVA KL\ wore found i,l that area. Two sorties wore diroctod at an enell\Y escape route at coO'idinatos YA 843184; rosults of tooso sorties are undotonnined. An enelJlJ" base camp at eoordinateYA 865185 was struck by 2 sorties; 21 NVA KTA . ...,1'0 found in that Vicinity. During the onsuing night, two comb,,+ .. ltyspots wore flown as part of the denial effort. One sortie W" • .colown by an F-IOO arid was directed at coordinate YA 879201; the other ·sortie was flown by a B-57 and was directed at coordinate Y1. 887177. Results of the slcyspots are unknown. 

k. US ATII\Y Aviation: 
(1) Gunship support was provided by D Troop, 1st Squadron, loth Cavalry and the Assault Platoon of the 119th Aviation Company, 52d Aviation Battalion. Th!'oughout tho contact a minilnuIn of one pair of gunships remained on station :i.m!rodiately responsive to the 1'OquirelOOnts of tIle battalion ·commnniler. 
(2) Lift support for too displacement of the roconnaissance platoon and A/3/8 Infantry was provided by the l89th Aviation Co and the 119th l.viation Company of the 52d Aviation Battalion and by olo:-.onts of tho 4th Aviation Battalion. 

8. (e) Intelligence: 
a. The terrain in the contact area is pr:i.rnarily Single canopy wi th thick underbrush und secondary gro~rth. Tho trees are about 50 foot tall and from 12-20 inches in diameter. Fields of fire aro limitod to about 30-50 motors "xco~-;t in the aree. nf th0 C Co OP.· yiDinity C)0r'"Jincito-YA(l54199. In this area fields of fire run up to 75 meters in tile south, 300 rotors in tho north and east, and are unlimited in the west. 
b. Weather at the time of the contact was hot and clear. Visibility was lllllimitcd. During tho night it was partly cloudy ~lith light scattered showers. . 
c. The enemy units involVed included the 4th, 5th o.nd 6th battalions of the 32d NVA Regiment. Elements from all three battalions participated in the attack. Emll\Y strength of the combined force is estimated at Dctwoen 1000 and 1200 personnel. 
d. Too 0:!0OY- w;!s· hoaUly armed with AK 47's, RPD light nnchina guns and B40 rockets. RPG-7's wrs also used. 82rnm and 60rnm IllOrta!' fire was employed against e Co~any CP with negligible results due to rapi( suppression by friendly artillery fire and airstrikos. One 82rom lID!'tar was scen destroyed , 
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mr·nT~ . _ ". _ i. .. -; l ..r'tt . I "t,' .. ··~, " by artillery f'ire, another ~t~a~;:~~).llured' bY'15round forces where it lw.d ,been abandoned by the withdr~WJ.ng enemy. 
e. The morale and discipline of the NVA WOS ~jn(li(lores I!igll. • They wero well nl'J:l:)d. Their uniforms waro of khnki and included both short and long trousers. No distinction could be Mde or conclusions drawn as to who wore long or short trousers. Thero were sonn blaele PJ's worn under the khakis und a few of' tho enemy wore a mixture of black PJ's und khakis. Headgoar included cloth bush llll ts, pith helroj;s • and woven bamboo with plnstic coverings. 
f. Enemy losses in addition to 184 INA KIA (BC) am estiJ!lllted nt 150-200 KIA. 200-250 WIA for n total of 534-634 NVA casualties in the 32d NYA Regiment, theroby decreasing its combat strength by more than 50%. AdditionallY, 10 POW's ware captured. .. 

9. (e) 11ission: 
coordinates YA 891252 
in assigned AD. 

3/8 Inf'antry to ostablish a f'ire support base vicinity and conduct S & D operations and maintain surveillance 

10.(e) Concept of OJerotions: 3/8 Infantry-established its firo support base at YA 891252 Oi1 lL.. July 1%7. Band e Companies then movod by foot from the f'iro support. bse to t!1<l 1!estern sector of tho battalion's AO. The f'im-support base waS inLtiully socurcd by tho roconnaissanco platoon, JDOrlar platoon and artillo;:y peI'ilonncl. A Company, OPCON to 1/12 Infantry on 14 July, returnod to OPCOl) 3/8 Inf'antry on l6c600 July 1967 and closed into the f'iro support base to asSUJro the security mission and servo as battalion roserve. 

11. (C) Execution: 
a. Events prior to the contact: 

(1) Tho mission of' B & C Companios f'or 23 July 1967 wns to patrol from established- company bases vicinity coordinate YA 853199 (B Co) and YA 856197 (C·Co). A Co, locatod at tho battalion's firo buso wns in roserve. Further guidance concerning the r:rl.ssion was disseninated by the following portinent IIDssugos. 
221715 July: ;'dvisod Band C Companies of possible NVA activity to the south and west of their location (bused u?on intelligence of u II Snoopy" aircruft). 
221923 July: B and C Companies weIU notified to hold tooir putrols on tho 23d until notifiod by tho battalion CO. 
230700 July: Band C Companies weIU directed to initiato reconnuissance put rolling when rendy. 
(2) At 230905 July, three roconnaissul1ce putrols departed B Co CP and prececded north, northwest and southwest. At the same tiro, throe patrols of C Co departed the compuny CP and patrolled to tllQ southwest and south. Tho disposition of B and C Cot1pnny at tho tinn of' tho initiul contuct (231155 July) is as indicated in inc~osure 1. 

b. Events during tho contnct: The following is a chronological sequence of events which occurred during the period of the contact. 
231150 July: 3d Platoon, raturning to the C Company CP from the south observed 2 ~rvA to tho platoon's north vieinity coordip~tes II. 855190. The platoon :ir.mPdiately pursued while the collllany co=nder directed the 1st Platoon to lIlUI10uver to a blocking position. .\t the s= tiIID tho 2d Platoon Was returning to too compa~y CPo 
231155 July: The plutoon leuder of 3d Platoon, COllllany C rI'ElPorted that the platoon was cut of'f and surrounded. The company commander 



.' , e3NflH~ NHA1 '. · 
ordered the 1st Platoon to the relief of the 1d Platoon; however tho 1st 
Platoon emil) under intensive small anus and mortar fire and was pinnod dow, 
precluding the directed relief. At tl1is tim the 0 Conpany COLllllander oz;1ered 
the 2d Platoon, now so~ 800 lDCters southwest of the conpany pcrinater to ilQld 
in place. 

231205 July: B Company was directed to regroup and be pre
pared to assist C Company~ 

231206 July: The first :imIwdiate air arrived on station arred 
with 20nu!l cannon only, having delivered its bomb load prior to the contact in 
another area. Tho nircmftstayed on station at tho contact area to cover 
with the 20= cannon. 

231207 July: C Company's 3d Platoon Leader reported his 
platoon sergeant and mo had been killed. Immediately thereafter all co~i
caUon with the platoon was lost. 

231216 July: C Company CP received 7-$ rounds of 82m mortar 
fire. Shnultaneously, one }NA was captured at the C Conpany CP location. 

231220 July: B Company was directed to linkup with C Company. 
231225 July: B Conpany received automatic wapons fire from 

the southeast. 
231230 July: B CO>CpCl1; ,- >:U"tod moving toward C Company CP. 
231235 July; th" f: :,-;,1. :';'.'cund attack wns initiated against 

C Cor.tpany's CP. t.t this t,iTC the !!,lJngh:cps were ol'Corod in to fire seuth of C 
Conpany1s CP. The ground att,a::;1,', VC,8 repellGd by 11 combination of close combat, 
artillery and gunship fir€> and -:;.'13 (~nsm.l' w:'-thdnr,,' oouth/southwest. 

231237 ,"uly: B COT;lpallY started receiving mortar and smll arms 
weapons fire, temnoraril;y- pinning the unit do~m; hOl/ever, it was ordered to 
continue moving and effect its link-up with 0 COL1Pany ,::S:J'. The company 
startoc ~oving again. 

231240 July: A second ground attack Has initiated against the 
C Company OP. "gain the }NA were repelled by close combat, artillery and 
gunship fires. Reinforcenents arriving from B Conpany contributed to re
polling the 01101lY cur.i.'l(; ,.this Q';;tc.ck. 

231245 July: B OOI.1pany effected its link-up with 0 Oonpany. 
Th3 first fully loaded .~ir Force aircraft arrived Pl1 the scene. 

, ' 231254 ju~_y: B Company counteratb,e]",d southeast and south 
from the 0 Company perimeter. COf'rar.y C, 3d BattalLm, 12th Infantry was 
placed on standhyalert for COI:1IIlittrnent to the 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry,in 
event A Company,3d Battalion, 8th Infantry was committed to the battle. 

231306 July: B Company, sweeping south and southeast continued 
to receive sporadic snull arms fire. 

231320 July: lin airstrike was e:xBcuted against enemy i."t the 
open at coordinates YA 855185. 

231340 July: An airstrlke was e:xBcuted against emmy troops 
in open at coordinates YA 855190. 

231350 July: B Troop. 1st Squadron, loth Cavalry was placed 
OPCON to 3/8 Infantry and directed to movo to the contact area. 

231417 July: B Company, 2d Battalion, 8th Iniantry(Meoh) was 
placed OPCON to 3/8 Infantry and directed to move to the contact area. 

231445 July: A Company, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry was air
lifted into the battle area. Lift tominated at 231510. 

231445 July: An alrstrike Was e:xecutcdagainst enomy troops 
in the open at coordinates YA 855190. 

231500 July: CO, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry ordered B and 0 
COr.lpanies to sweep the area, then dig m and romam in the battle area over
night. 

231527 July: 



.' . . ~J);;l\if}~;~ t \L;; 
hit a m1no at coordinates YA 857230:,.~~btarli~diliit:tng the progress of the 
troop closing on the contact area. 

231527 July: 2d Platoon, Company C, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry 
linked up with tlJe remainder of the 3d Platoon of C COI1pany. A.t this too. 
it was verificd that both tl~ platoon leader and platoon sergoant of the 3d 
Platoon had been killed. 

231530 July: Company B, 3d Batt.alion, 8th Infantry closed with 
C Company's 2d and 3d Platoons. Company A was directed to move to vicinity 
coordinates YA 854195 at this too. 

231538 July: B Troop, 1st Squadron, 10 Cavalry contirrued to 
LlOve to the area of contact. Reconnaissance Platoon, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry 
prepared to IDOva to secure the minod tank of B/l/IO Cavalry whioh was left in 
place with a platoon of the cavalry troop. 

231615 July: C011pany B, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry bccaDD 
OPCON to 3d Battalion, 8th Infa.'ltry and was directed to establish a blocking 
position vicinity ooordinates YA839l88. 

231630 July: An airstrike was placed against a suspected 
enemy base camp vicinity YA 865185. (Arca ~TaS later confinood as a base camp 
and 22 }rvA KIA were found at that locati.cc;. 

231645 July: Rec0Ill1I'l.:.SS<l~"C8 Platoon, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry 
was airlifted to tho location of ttc d!·li'·.' tank. SitIultaneously, the last lift 
of Company C, 3d Battalion, J.2c.I1 :'~i·"-'lt.;-:y 8xr:tved at the b",ttillion fire support 
base to provide necessary ~ec:!.!~.t-.-, Tr",:;.) lJ.1'ts ,."81'0 both complet~ at 231650, 

c. Events whiG:'::. o:~r_-.l:'~~{ .... lJ_~'3" ,I.a.!-. ~A, 'ltsct: 
231740 Jul:;, B/I/E) ~;2.'i1':L~'Y Unked up with Company A, 3d 

Battalion, 8th Infantry at x(Jr-Jin£\Ge ':" 850198. Tl10n both units LlOved to 
YA 853198 and establiShed D. "ight location. C Company rernainad at its 
established company CP thrcmghout the night. 

231830 Jtiy: One platoon we.s dotached from B/l/10 Cavalry and 
attached to Company C. 

231900 JU:.y: B Co,,,?CJ1Y closed its night location vicinity 
YA 857224. 

231930 J·.l:;.Yl r./;>/g Infantry(HClcr,\ closed into night location 
vicinity YA 839188. 

Through,:·..... '.i:~ ~:'.g./; "'"Bc02_BtOJ r .~.] l·,·.ing the contact, H & I 
artillery fires and bloc,!;" :lL~ i"ln,,- c.)t.:; ;,'.".,,,,t': k Co, L ,-"od into the oontact area 
at a high rate. Tbese f ~"cd ,;c. c'; ,:occ:,ol13d by t':G <l:rtillery LNO, on location, 
in the contaot area. C",.,)-,·~:-q n ':ci'J 1"C;'TnB d to t:10 hattalion firo base on 
24 July. For several du,v,s foU"'·,'i·.1;? Lr.c. '::)i1tnGt, S & D operations were 
continued Toy" Co, B Co~ B/l/IO C,217~J.r.v .:::'.,1. E/2/fl I:1fnntrvCH5ch)' in an offort 
to regain contact ~Tith tiYJ eneLlO' £1:'1" fc··,'t·h3r to v.ccoL:plinh a thorough police 
af the battlefield, inclD.:i:i..:li:\ the bn;;-'::S of' G 110 ,,y 'dond Llnd :recovery of enemy 
weapens. 

12.(C) Results: 

a. Enem"v losses: 184 INfl. KIA (BC) ,S NVA IHA (POW), 2 NVA pm 
uninjured, 31 AK 47, 9 RPD, 11 SKS, 7 BL,O, 2 RPG-7; 2 82mo Hortar, 1 P-38 
Pistol, 1 Soviet Carbine (53), 79 hand grenades, 10 anti-tank gretndes, 28 
B-40 rookets, 10 RPG-7 rockots, 9 82mm oortar rounds, 1 Bangalore Torpedo, 2 
satchol charges, 15 82mm mortar flJZes, 1 FH Radio cO];lpleto with ha.'ld and houd 
set, 13,720 rounds srno.11 arns ar.mrunition, 60 canteens with cover, 40 poncbos, 
30 ammunition packs, 35 packs, 42 hamnocks, 17 helJOOto, It mile wire, 15 
blocks TlIT, 23 aid paokets, 67 entrenching tools, 78 magazines and ~ssorted 
individual clothing. . 

CONflOENTlAlF51 R OfF Ie fAL t: S E 
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15.(0) OODllllander1s analysis; There were no civil ai'f'airs activities 
conducted. 

. '",' . 

16. RecoInlOOndation: ContainoC in lesson/! lcc,moC. 
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~.yDDA-I3RAD n.·~ .. ·~tH.DfN.n·~i / f. •...•...•.• f~ 1 August 1967 

SUBJECT: Combat Operations ~ftcr Actions Report (RCS: MACV J-3132) 

11 Incl 
1. TElrrain Sketch - Ccntact Area 
2. Combat Lesson learned - Conduct Training in FOl'Oign Weapons 
3. .Combat lesson Learned - When patrolling from a company base, leave 

claymol'O mines employed around the baso. 
4. Combat lesson learned - Units should carry a "beavY" basic load of 

small D.l"l!I9 ammunition for individual and crew served ~/Oapons while conducting 
. S & D operations. 

5. Combat lesson learned - Smll tUlits wmch are separated fron their 
parent unit should change to the battalion frequcncy to facilitate the most 
effective command and control. 

6. Combat lesson learned - Insure that a separate supply of small arns 
~nrnuni tion. claymores and gronades is on hand on tbe fire support base 
perillBter. 

7. COLIDat lesson learnod - A requiroront exists for a concealable radio 
antenna. 

8·. Combat lesson Learnod - Overhead cover in open areas should be either 
of a very low silouhette or not utilized. 

9. Combat Lesso11 Learned - Considerable evidence exists that NVA l'Oscrve 
·"leLlOnts nomally follow from 15~0-2000 roters behi..lJd their main attacking 
force. 

10. Combat lesson Learned - It is essential that a sweep be mde in depth, 
~umediately after a contact, to determine with validity tl~ nunbor of enemy 
dead and to capture those enemy ~lOunded still in the battle area. 

11. COl'lbat lesson Learned - Adjustmnt of close-in artillery fires from 
200-400 rotors from the perimter edge is to be accomplished by the artlle:ry 
FO on the ground. All other fires inclum ng blocking, TAC Air, and gun
ships should be c011Grollod by the battalion conunander. 

DISTRIBUTION: 
"SPECIAL" 
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against the enemy. 

Discussion: During the contact, som personnel of B and C Companies \;ore 
forced to use available NVA weapons duo to damage to tb~lr own weapons. 

Observation: ~rvA weapons were used effectively by friendly forces against 
the NVA. 

2. Supporting Facts: 

a'. Source of infonnation: Company Commanders, 3d Bn, 8th Inf. 

b. Unit: Band C Companies, 3d Bn 8th Inf. 

c. Acti vi ty being conducted: Contact with estir.lated NVA Reg:l.r;nnt while 
on S & D mission. 

d. Date: 23 July 1967. 

e. Location: YA854197 

f. Weather: Hot and clear with unlind. ted visibility. 

g. Enemy: Type: NVA. 
Estimated strength: 
Disposition: Above 

Reginmt. 
ground, moving. 

h. How contact was tlade: The third platoon of Company C, 3d Bn, 8th Inf 
initiated contact by engaging an NVA security element. 

i. TiIne of initial contact: 1155 hours. 

j. Length of tim in contaot: 4 hours, 55 minutes. 

k.How contact was broken: NVA broke contact by withdrawinG to the south. 

1. Su:rnnary of events from which the combat lesson learnod is drawn: 
Because of the intense oontact and olose combat of the aotion, some individuals 
weme forced to utilize enemy weapons after their individual weapons were damaged. 
Due to prior familiarization with enemy l<eapons the infantryneu were able to 
effectively use the NVA weapons. Weapons employed included the AK-47 , the SKS 
and tlle EPD light machine gun. Knowledge of these weapons undoubtedly reduced 
frier.dly casualties and increased enemy casualties" . 

Inolosure 2 

fOR OffiCIAL USE ONLY 

&nNFIOENTIAl 



1. Combat Lessons Learned: . ' ,', \mm~ lJI!\'1a comp, any base, J.eave 
'claymores employed around the bas '; , ~c.-...-.ft~~, .... ~~,,!!::, ~...-_ 

. '., , '" -', ,.... J 

Item: Employnent of' claymore mines around a company patrol base. 

Discussion: During the contact, COBpa!'),):"::' c:1l.:.f,''I,::'mlY C uk,.. 1\I0l.''::' 

bpor2tb", (Ill ;>atrol bases ro:iJl1ed tt>~'.Q·tccJ. S'I'O'l.lJ'ld' c.ttn.clcs a1¥linst tboir lJOrl
l:tlters~ ~:pl:,eod ckynorc ninos cont.ribu~l1 to I'OWlling the enem,v. 

Observation: Corroctly employed claymore mines were very ef'f'ective 
against anemy ~round attacks in relativelY open areas. 

2, Supporting Facts: 

a. Source of' lni'ennntion: Conpany COIJmllnders, 3d Bn, 8th lni'. 

b .. Unit: Band C Companies, 3d Bn, 8th lni'. 

c. Activity being conducted: Contact with estimated NVA ReginBnt 
while on S & D mission. Specif'ioally, def'ense of' a company patrol base was 
boing conducted' which contributed this lesson learned. 

d. Date: 23 July 1967 

e, Location: YA854197. 

f', Weather: Hot and clear ,nth unlimited Visibility. 

g. Enem,v: Type: NVA. 
Estimated Strength: Rogimnt: 
Disposition: Attacking' "cross open terrain. 

h. How contact was made: The third platoon of' Company C, 3d Bn, 8th 
lni' initiated contact while patrolling. The enem,v f'orce then continued tlB 
contact by attacking the company patrol base. 

i. Time of' initial contact: 1155 hours. 

j. Length of' time in contact: 4 hours, 55 r:Ul1utell. 

k. How contact was broken: tNA broke contact by withdrawing to tho 
south. 

1. Sur.IDlB.ry of' events f'roJ:1 which the conbat lesson learned is drawn: 
Company C, 3d Bn, 8th lni'antry hai'. lof't their claymores emplaced prior to the 
contact. Consequently, the platoon securing the company base was able to 
sustain its def'ense and repel ground attacks f'rom a numerically superior enem,v 
f'orce until reini'orccd by Company B. The devastating ef'f'ect of' the emplaced 
cluymores and their instant availability contributed signif'icantly to ropelling 
tllDse attacks. It is highly desirable therof'ore, when operating f'ro!;1 a cOI1'.pany 
baso, to leave claymores in pluce daily and change their positions just prior 
to darkness. 

Inclosure 3 

FOR OffiCIAL USE ONLY 



, ' '1.' Comhattc~son Learned: uJ~~f.l~i.i@!taN4litt6yy'1 basic load of , 
small arms ammunition for individual and crew servodwoapons while conducting 
S'& D operations. 

Item: Basic load of ammunition for individual and crow sorved woapons, 

Discussion: Prior to and during the contact, Company C and Cotqlllny B 
had more than the normal basic load of ammunition for individual and crew scrved 
weapons on hand. 

Observation: Company Band Cotq:lany C carried considerably tlOre than a 
normal basic load of small arms ammunition. It is doubtful that they could have 
sustainedtoo!llSelves through the contact, which lasted mcre~ than four hours, had 
they had a normal basic load .of arnrolnition. 

2. Supporting Facts: 

a. Sq'LlXCe' of Information: Battalion and COT.lfany Commanders, 3d Bn, 
8th I.n.f~-' 

b. Unit: 3d Bn; 8tl! Inf. 

c. Activity bGing condnatl'.d, Cont.c'wt with estimntod INA Regiment 
"hi:to onS &. Dnd.Sfsion. 

d. Dato: 23 July 1967. 

e. Location: YA854197 

f. Weather: Hot and clear with unliDited visibility. 

g. Enemy: . Type: NVA. 
Estimated Strength: 
Disposition: Abovo 

Regiment. 
ground, moving.' 

h. How con:t;act was made: The third pbtoon of Company C, 3d Bn, 8th 
tnf initiated contaot by engaging an NVJ'. security element. 

i. Ti~ Df initial contact: .1155hDurs. 

j • Length of tililO in cDntact: 4 hours, 55 minutes. 

k~' Hbw contact waS brqk(;>n: NVA b;oke contE(ctby withdrawing to. the 
south •. 

. ~- . 
1,Sul'mulry Df' events from which the oonbat lesson learned is drawn: 

PriDr .to tbo contact the Battalion COIUlllnder had established '.0. SOP that the 
cOllpanies would C::irry a mrl1tllln of 600 rounds per l-U6, ;2000 rounds per M60, 50 
rounds per M79. grenadE) launcb~r and as J!1any grenades as possible. It was later 
detennirlod that tho NVA carried approximtC'ly 100 rounds per SKS, 150 rounds 

,- , ,--
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pr~~MJJi'm ~ "per AK-47 and four rockets per laM:!W ,~, ,: ~~. Because Band C 
Companies were carrying this "heavy" basic load, they wre able to suattdil 
'tborisolvos during the period of contact and gain Sl!'.all arms fire superiority. 
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Item: Command and control of small units separted from their parent 
unit. 

Disouss1.on: During the contact, som elemnts of the cOlllplnies 1oI6re 
separted and could not close with their parent unit. 

Observation: Ei'fective command and control "laB- mintained because 
these elements changed to the battalion frequency. Artillery and air support 
could thorofore be effectively emploY'ld because the location and disposition 
of these elements"was at all tilIes known. 

2. Supporting Facts: 

a. Source of information: Battalion .andcompany commaDders~. 3d Bn, 
8th Infantry. 

b. Unit:' B 'and C Companies, 3d En,... 8th Infantry. 

c.Activity being conducted: Contact with estimated.NVARegimmt 
wbile,on S.& D mission • 

. d. Date :23 July 19ffl 

e. Location:" YA854197 

i'. Weather: Hot and clear with unlimited visibiJ.i.ty. 

g. ,Enerv: Type: NVA 
Estimated Strength: Regiment"" 
Disposition: Above· ground,. moving. 

h. How contact was mde: ' The Third platoon of Company C, 3d Bn~ 
8th Infantry initiated contact by engaging and NVA security element. 

i. Time of initial contact: 1155 hours 

1. length of tilIe in contact: 4 hours 55 minutes 

k. ,How contact was broken: INA broke contact by withdrawing to 
the south. 

1. Summary of events from which the combat lesson is dravm: Prior 
to the contact, a battalion SOP bad been established that required elEl!lllnts 
separated from their parent unit during a "contact to switch to the battalion 
frequencyyhen so directed. This ll1'oooGurc enabled the battalion commnder 
and artillery liaison officer to most effectively control and suppcn-t by 
fire tho separated units.-1n one case# a squad of B Co was separated from 
the company by some distnnco." Since the main elennnt of the company was in 
contact, the company commander dir9ctad the squad leader to change to the 
battalion frequency. In another situation, a platoon was··sopartlted from C Co 
because the platoon.and the company \/ere both in heavy contact in separate 
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· $rea8. In both casss the $xac~M\ltIJJA.lated el~~nts was 
known and direct ooordination 0 hes was affected between the separated 
uirl.ts abd the battalion cOllll!ander on the battalion frequency. 
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1. Combat lesson learned :/~t~a:PP1Y or small 

aTlllS anmruni tion, claymore s and grenades is on hand on the fire suP1Xl:M;, base 

pe r1JIe te r. . 

Item: Amnunition available on tha fire support base periIIe~r. 

Discussion 1 During the oobtact, Co A, the company assigned tm 

IIlisdon or security or the fire support base, was rapidly comitted 'to tm 

contaot area, roquirtng otmr forces to seCUl'e the perillDtcr. 

Observation: Because an independent supplJr of small aTIlIS nnmnmition, 

clo.ymores and grenades was on hand at tlle defensive positions on the fire 

support base perilooter, there was no decrease in the effeotiveness of the 

defenses of the periDllter beoause of ammt.nition shortages. 

2. Supporting Facts: 

a. Source of information: Battalion Commander, 3d Bn, 8th Infantry 

b. Unit: 3d Bn, 8th Infantry 

o. Activity being conducted: Relief of a comparJ3' secur.l.ng It fire 

support base periIIeter by other personnel .>'ithin the fire support base and 

later by another company. 

d. Date: 23 July 1967 

e. Location: YM92251 

f. \.feather: Hot and clear with unlimited vicibility. 

Typa: NVA , 
Est1lnated Strength:· - Rsgi~nt 

'Disposition: Above' g:,;)und, moving 

h. How cO)ltact was made: N/A 

i.Tf.me0f initial contact: N/A 

j. ' LeIi.ttbh of tima in, contact: .N/A 

k. How contact was broken: tl/A 

1. ' Swummary of eVents from which the combat lesson ,learned is 

drawn: , During the ,contact, thedecisiQn was made torainforcetw units in 

contact by committmnt of too security conipany for the battalion fire support 

base. - Because necessary small arms, grenades and claymores \/ere stockpiled 

on too 'fire support base perinllter, the original company was able to rapidly 

deploy with it,s basic load while leaving the d",fensive positions of the fire 

support base intaot mdinstantlJr effeotive for the rolwvirig force. -
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" 1 •. 
antenna, 

Combat lesson I.earned: Aft.DHr,!f;,~con~ealable 

Item: Portable radio antenna signature. 

radio 

Discussion: The antenna of the portable is readily identifiablo 
by enemy rorces. 

Observation: Enemy forces concentrate their fires on radio operators 
and leaders, knowing that friendly forces will be less effective I4thout 
these personnel. The radio antenna helps identify the radio operator. 

2. Supporting Facts: 

a. Source of infolT.1:ltion: Comrnny Connnanders, 3d Bn Bth Infantry 

b. Unit: 3d Bn Bth Infantry 

c. Activity being conducted: Contact wfuth estimated N1J'A RegiIOOnt 
while on S & D mission. 

d. Dde: 23 July 1967 

e. Locatior:: YAB54197 

r. Heather: Hot en,; clear with unlinited visibility. 

g. Enemy: Type: ~\T'i.rA 

EstiJ1l3.ted Strenghth: Regir.ent 
Disposition: Above; gmur,j, r.loving. 

h. How, conta"t was mde: The third platoon df: Company C, 3d 
Battalion, Bth lnfant~~,.inl~:i,e,"od cont",.,t lTT "!1Gc',ging an NVA security elenent. 

j. , Length of tilm in cO!ltact; /, hours 55 minutes 

k. How contact was brok9n: N~·A broke contact by withdrawing to 
the south. 

,. 1. Surimlary of events' from which the combat lesson learned is drawn: 
During the contact the radio operator of the third platoon of Company C was 
killed :l.rnnPdiately after the contact began. The platoon leader, IDO was later 
also killed,' operated the radio but stated that the NVA had him and the mdio 
zeroed in. 
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'. 1. Col1lbat lesson learned: Overhead::~mll.r.;In&nMxitls'should be either 
of a very low siloubette or not utilized. t1JUfiJiFct.tf.J1HftL. _ 

Item: Overhead cover in open areas. 

Discussion: Construction of an overhead cover provides an increased 
target size for B40 rocket launchers. These launchers are a swater threat 
to the security of a friendly perlmlter than mortars, due to the pinpoint 
accuracy of the launcher. Therefore" all overhead cover should provide the 
lowest possible silouhette or overhead should not be utilize,d. 

Observation: NVA B-40 Rocket fire!! \/ere relative:J¥ ine~foctive 
during the contact becm.:oo there\lllre no suitable targets. C Co~ny' had 
no overhead and its open positions were difficult to dete~t in the 'grass. 

2. Supporting Facts: 

a. Source of i"!formation: COlllp'1ny Comr.nnder, 3d Bn Sth Infantry 

b. Unit: 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry 

c. Aotivity tc',rg co1'!d".cted: Conkct with estimated NIlA Regimmt 
while on S & D miss1or·" 

f. Weather: E')~ 2,,',,1 clear with unlimited visibility. 

g. Enemy: Type~ NV'A 
E2t5.mated, Strength: F.8 g:'~'(Dn.~ 

!T·'"Yl~!:'.-'} ,:)J0"fJ:L'1g. 

h. "How cOCl~:,CC. :>':'s rJ?-oe; c'ii'" ,,', 'i,e::" "lJa Goon of Company' C, 3d 
Battalion, 8th InfE.:r.tI:l ~,d;;:~E'.tf.,(: "c>Lt,,:;:; ;):: ,)n.:(cgbg an NVA security elenant. 

k. ' HO\1 contact l{aS broken: NVA broke contact by wi tlidrawing to 
the south. 

,1. Swmnary of events from which the combat less,on learned indrawn: 
Many B~ rocket rounds landed within the Company C peri.nater causlng IDIOO 
casualties; however. it is felt that casualties were minirnul because there 
were nl> h!i.rd targets for the B-40's. 
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J.. 
.H.enents 
force. 

vomoa,; Lesson Learned: Considerab AVii-Jl~~tll¥·t.bat NVA reserve 
normally follow from 1500-2000 rot l· ".' ;~lattacking 

. !. ?" . 

Item: Location of NVA reserve elelll:lnts. 

Discussion: A knowled(l:l of the location of eoomy reserves can 
facilitate total destruction of an enemy force. 

Observation: Artillery and airstrikes at a distance of from 1500-
2000 Ill:lters from the main contact ama cD.used many casualties among NVA 
personnel. It is considered that these personnel were the reserves for the 
attacking forces. 

2. Supporting Facts: 

a. Source of information: Battalion COlllIlll.nder, 3d B<'.ttalion, !!th 
Infantry 

b. Unit: 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry 

c.Activity being conducted: Contact with estimated NVA Rcgimmt 
while on S & D mission. 

d. Date: 23 July 1967 

e. Location: YA854197 

f. Heather: Hot and clear with unlimited Visibility. 

g. Enerny: Type: NVA 
Estimated Strength: 
Disposition: Above 

Regilll3nt 
ground 1 moving 

h. How contact was Il!l.de: The third platoon of Conapny 0, 3d 
Bdtalion, 8th Infantry initiated contact by engaging an NVA security element. 

i. TiIll:l of initial contact: 1155 houro 

k. HOI; contact was broken: NVA broke contact by withdrawing to 
the south. 

1. Summary of events from which the combat lesson learned is drewn: 
Visual reconnaissance substantiated considerable IllOvelIDnt of enenw personnel 
at distances of up to 2000 meters from the main contact area. Artillery and 
airstrilces were placed on these targets. Later, large numbers of enemy 
casualties wre found at these locations. 
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'. .' ....., .'!" ,- I n !p '. '"; 
10 Combat Lesson Lell:rnod: It is es$11,. " ,:', f~'" do.!;>e mde in 

depth, imIoodiately after a contact, to c1oter=no V:!'.th_vo1191tytho nunbo;t: of 
eneID1 dead and to capture those enemy woilnded still in the battle area. 

Item: Sweep of battle urea arm r It contact. 

Discussion: !Jra;ediately arte:;- a haevy contact, there nay be many 
enemy wunded still within the contact area. Furtllermore, DaU1Y of ibo emmy 
dead nay not have been evac uated., 1m itllOOdiate swoep will facilitate 
capturihg these wounded and (letting an accutate count of the dead. Because 
of the NVA' s obsession \.lith a mtioulous police of their doad, a swoep of a 
few days later will determine that the NVA have already policed up their doad 
and no wounded enemy survivors I1emain. 

Observation: Tile day folloYing the contact, tile battalion was 
committed tQ another mission which precluded a thorpugh sweep of the battle 
area. It was not until three days arts r the contaat that a thorOUgh swoep 
could be made. By this tim9 there was considerable evidence tpat ibe NVA 
had dragged away many bodies and policed the battle area of e~my survivors. 

2. Supporting Facts: 

a. Source of information: Battal;!.on COIll!ll!l!lder, 3d Battllon, 8th 
Infantry. 

b. Unit: 3d Battaliol1. ,8th ItJfantry 

c. Activity being conducted: Contact with estimated NVA Regim:mt 
while on D & D mission. 

d. Date: 23 JUly 1967 

e.Location: YA85419'7 

f. Weatber:' Hot and clear with unlimited visibility' 

g. EneID1: Ty:re:' NVA 
Estimated Strength; Reginnnt 
Disposition: Aboveground, moving 

h. How Contact Was made; The' third pm to~n' of CompanyC, 3d 
Battalion, ,8th Infantry initintedoonta.ct by engaging an NVA security elonnnt. 

i. Tilm of initial oontact: ll55 hours 

j. Length of time in contact: 4 hours, 55 minutes 

k. How contact was brokon:, NVA broke contact by withdr~wing 
to .'the south. . 
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1. Surmnary of events from which the combat lesson learned is 
drawn: The day following the contact, the battalion was comm!.ttad to another 
mission which precluded a thorough sweep of the battle area. It was not 
until three days after the contact that a thorough sweep could be made. By 
this tioo there was considerablo evidence thalt the N'JA had dragged away 
many bodies and policed the battle area of eneIr('{ survivors. 
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1. .9ur.nlry of events from which the combat lesson learmq is 
drawn: Duling thq contact, the company FO IS adjusted artillery fims 
around their imilBdiate porimeter. The battalion commander employed blocking 
fires on avenues of approach and withdrewl, as well as Tac Air and ,gunships 
on known and suspected enemy locations. In this manner the most ef';t'ective 
utilization was nede of supporting fires. 
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